No cook Playdough Recipe!

Made in 5 minutes!
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Play dough recipe:
- 1 1/2 cups of boiling water
- 4 tablespoons of vegetable oil
- Food coloring
- 1 cup of salt
- 3 teaspoons of cream of tartar
- 3 cups of wheat flour

In a bowl, put boiling water, oil and food coloring, mixing them with a spoon.
Then add the salt and cream of tartar mixing again. Finally, add the flour and start to knead the dough. As you knead it, the dough will get smoother. Store in an airtight container. It last longer if refrigerated.

Receta de plastilina
• 1 ½ tazas de agua hirviendo
• 4 cucharadas de aceite vegetal
• Colorante comestible
• 1 taza de sal
• 3 cucharadas de crema de tartaro (cream of tartar)
• 3 tazas de harina integral

En un tazon, hirve agua, aceite y colorante, mezcla bien con una cuchara.
Después adiere la sal y la crema de tartaro mezclando otra vez.
Finalmente, adiere la harina and comienza a amasar la plastilina.
Mientras la amasas, la masa se va hacer mas suave. Guardala en un contenedor cerrado. Dura mas si la refrigeraras.
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HOW TO MAKE FLUBBER

Ingredients

- 1 cup of glue (8 oz)
- ½ teaspoon of Borax
- 1 ½ cup of warm water
- Food Coloring (Optional)

Directions

1. ½ teaspoon of Borax mixed into 1½ cups of warm water. (mixed until it dissolved into the water)
2. Added food coloring (optional) into the Borax mixture.
3. Pour 1 cup of glue into a bigger size of container
4. Combined Borax mixture into glue container
5. Start stir all the mixtures together until it dissolved. You can either stir with your hands, the spoon or I dumped it into a big bag so the kids can smoosh it around.

Borax can be found in the laundry section of most stores and this box will last you a lifetime. Borax is not something you want to consume so watch for any little fingers that might be inclined to put this in a mouth. Also you want to be sure to wash hands well after playing with this.